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ABSTRACT 

There arc a rltl~nbcr of cuncnt theories in rclation to mcthane migration nnd 
emission into workiugs following underground coal mining activity and 
same cooirovcisies do ciisi. Mining causes changes in Lhe stress rcgimcs in 
surrounding strata and resulrs in fiacwnng. Pcrmcabilrty increases and 
methane flows into workings undcr a prcssurc gradient. The cffects of stress 
oil ,xmcahility depcird on thc physical propenics of the coal and 
sunouilding strata. Melhanc ctnission also dcpends on the original mclhanc 
corlicat and Lhc proponion which wrll bc liberated. 'I'hcrc am scveral 
ineihods for dctcrmining in sim methane cu~~tcnt and desoiptior, 
cllaracterisucs of coal samplcs and scversl methane prediction meihods hilt 
clearly inorc icsenrch is ncccssary to achievc an adequateprcdiciivemodcl. 

INTRODUCTION 

The high production rates associated with longwall mining are 
accompanied by lugh ratcs of mcthane emission into minc 
workings. The literature indicates that methane entering 
excavations originates from fracnired material in the peripheral 
zone of relaxation. Relaxation and the resultant fracturing of strata 
in the vicinity of mining activity increases the ralc of emission as a 
result of increascd permeability which opens flow paills for gas to 
move into lhc lower prcssurc environment around workings. 
Material which does not lic within the zone of relaxation 
ncvertbeless has an inherent permeability, and even if this is 
coinparalivcly much lower, the volume of methane seeping towards 
tlic excavation may be considerable because of the 1argc surlace 
arcn of the relaxation boundary and the relatively high seam gas 
pressurc. 

Many organisations have contributed to tile dcvelop~nent of 
techniques which aim to prcdict methane emission into minc 
workings, although thcrc are considerable variations in thc 
approaches taken and in the underlying assumptions. For example, 
lnethods differ in their consideration of metliane emission from 
a(1jaccnt non-coal strata such as sandstone and shalc, and there arc 
opposing opinions with regard to the strata methane content valtics 
tliat should be used. Othcr differences appear to reflect the fact that 
mcthods have been developed in several countries with different 
geological conditions and mining teclmiques. 

CURRENT THEORIES AND METHODS 

Thc formation of coal results from a chclnical transformation 
of vegetablematter. Fluids including water, meOlane and carbon 
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dioxide are liberated. The gases are collcctivcly referred to as 
fucBamp. Firedamp is gcncrally composed of 90 to 95 pcr cent 
mcthanc, up to five pcr cent carbon dioxidc, and traccs of clila~c, 
propane, butanc, carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulphide and 
hydrogen (Lioxho el al, 1980). Because of the high proportion of 
methane in firedamp, and tho legal signiiicance of thc concentration 
of methane in return minc vcntilation, thc terms are often used 
interchangeably. 

Methane in an excavation poscs thc following problems. 

1. When mcthanc enters the excavation it lowers thc 
concentration of oxygen in mine air. This is a potential hcalti~ 
risk for workers. 

2. The emission of mctl~anc into excavations enables mcthane to 
mix with a& A conccniration betwccn 5.0 to 15.0 per cent 
methane in air Corms an explosive mixturc which can be 
ignited by a spark. Sparks can be produccd by clwtrical 
equipment, picks striking rock, and hictional ignition betwcen 
Calling rocks or between roof bolts and falling rocks. 

3. If thc concentration of methane in return minc ventilation 
reaches thc maximum statutory levcl (which may be about 2.0 
per cent and varies from country to country and state to statc), 
the law requics that mining must stop and the minc bc closed 
until the methan concentration is reduccd. This dismption to 
the mining opcraticn is cxpensive. Sincc meihanc 
concentration in thc mine ventilation is tiscd as a criterion of 
mine closure, prediction 01 methane emission is an important 
component of minc planning. 

The high production rates of longwall mining are accompanied 
by high rates of methane emissions into workings. If mine 
vcntilation cannot control methanc concentrations to below 
statutory levels in thc return air, then other methods for controlling 
methane must be used to allow the ~n inc  to operate continuously. 

In the contcxt of methane drainage, the pcmcability 01 a 
sedimentary rock can be considered to be thc fluid conductivity, 
that is, the ability to transmit a fluid when a pressure or 
concentration gradient exists across it. A brief review of t cms  and 
applications has been undertaken. 



sample (Curl, 1978). Thc same steps have k e n  identified by 
underground mcasurcmcnts. A fall in the gas prcssurc within sudta 
is associated with the approach of mine workings becausc of loss of 
fice gas and relaxation. I h c  adsorption cquilibrium is disturbed 
and somc adsorbed methane is desorbed. Thc methanc dcsorption 
front moves slightly ahcad of the strata movcmcnt front of an 
advancing facc (Curl, 1978). 

Two mcchanisms can stop mcthane desorption. 

1. If thc frec gas equilibrium prcssurc in coal approaches tlic 
atmospheric pressure in minc workings, the net dcsorption rate 
bccomcs insignificant (Roxho el d, 1980). 

2. Behind the facc, recompression gradually occurs. The 
resultant incrcase in resistancc to gas flow allows methane 
prcssure to build up, enabling a new equilibrium ktwccn irce 
and adsorbed methane to arise. Whcn this happcns, net 
dcsorption bccomcs zero (Boxho er 01, 1980). 

Only mcthanc in thc free gas state can flow into workings. The 
flow occurs in a two step process, namely, diffusion through die 
microporc svucture of thc coal to a fissure, and flow along 
interconnected fissures in the coal bcd. The volume of mcthane 
entering workings by flow tlrrougli fissures is gcncrally lar greatcr 
than ilia1 rcsultine from diffusion alonc (Curl. 1978). The flow of " 
nictiianc from non-carboniferous k d s  such as sandstones and 
mudstones occurs through fissi~rcs bctwcen pardclcs. 

The concentration gradicnt provides the energy for migration of 
mcthanc. Methane movcs by diffusion from the dcsorption silc 
throueh solid coal until it intcrcents a fracture. Kolcsar and Erlckin 
(1986 havc examined the' tie-dependent icsponsc of 
concentration gradients in thc micropores to changes in fracture 
prcssurc, and have compard quasi-stcady statc and unsteady syatc 
matrix formulations as models for gas transport. A quasi-steady 
state modcl uscs the average concentration giadicnt in d ~ e  m;strix 
clcmcnts ovcr a discrcte time stcp to calculate thc matrix-to-fracture 
gas transfer ratc. An unsteady statc model implcrnents a 
non-uniform micropore conccnuation gradient in dctcrn~ining dic 
malrix-to-fraclurc transfer ratc. 

Ertckin. King and Schwcrci (1983) havc prcscntcd a detailed 
rcview of thc mcchanisms of gas diffusion through porous mcdia. 
Tlircc flow mcchanisms can act individually or simi~ltaneously. 
Tlic mechanisms are 

1. bulk flow, where intcrmoiecular intcraclions dominate, 
2. knudscn flow, whcre molccule/surface interactions dominate 

(for examplc, the flow tl~rough a capillary), and 

3. two-dimensional surface flow of adsorbed gas. 

Resistance lo mcthane migration is inversely proportional to the 
macro-permeability of the medium. A study of the rncihane flow 
tluough coal discs by Thimons and Kisscll (1973) indicates that 
concentration gradient is the driving force kh ind  diffusional flow, 
and laminar flow occurs in rcsponse to the prcssure gradient. 

Curl (1978) indicates that flow within the iissuics is considercd 
to k laminar in accordance witli Darcy's flow equation. However, 
Darcy's law requires fluid flow to k viscous, wid, tlie fluid 
adhcring lo the walls of fractures through which it flows. With a 
gas flow, this does not occur. Gas slip occurs along fracture walls. 
This gives rise to a flow in excess of that predicted from Darcy's 

consu~ucntly increases enabling a grcatcr flow of gas through 
it. 

2. Relaxation of strata involvcs formation of fissures. Somc 
fissurcs connect reservoirs of frec gas to the cxcavation 
causing an instant dccredse in the rcsistancc to gas flow. If the 
dccrease in resistance is vcry large, gas can suddcnly bc 
cjccted into the cxcavation. This is called an instantaneous 
outburst. 

Cml (1978) reported that tile overall gas emission ratc from a 
coal scam is dctcrmincd by eithcr ihe diffusion ratc or the laminar 
flow ratc dcpcnding on which is tlic slowest. The slowest process is 
called the Ralc Dctcrmining Stcp (KDS). Curl (1978) outlined a 
graphical method by which the RIIS can be dctcrmincd from 
boreholc meaurcments. RDS mcasurcmcnts, howcvcr, should be 
intcrprcted witli care. Coal seams are not homogeneous, so it is 
conceivable that thc RDS is the diffusion rate around somc parts of 
an excavation and tlie flow parameter around othcr p w s  of ilic 
same cxcavation. 

The mcthanc make of an excavation cdn k considercd ;LT the 
sum of flows d~rough thc floor, roof and ribs of each drivc, addcd lo 
the make from cut coal which is still within tile excavation, and d ~ c  
makc from the goaf. During retreating longwail mining, rneil~ane 
make tends to be high along thc face as the roadway has a wall of 
frcshly exposed coal on one side and a region of goaf on thc oihcr. 
Methane tends lo flow from die goafinto tlie facc roadway ncar the 
tailgate end caused by tlic lower vcndlation orcssurc ;it the lailente. - " 

Meihanc make into thc facc roadway is affected by the ratc of 
progress of die longwall. Noack (1970) describes die gas make a 
having incrt (cmission ai zcro coal output) and cnergised (increase 
in gas makc pcr unit or production) components. Noack's 
scattergram of mcthanc emission in relation to daily output from a 
German minc shows an ilicrease of metiianc make with prodiiction. 
However, his insertion of dircc parallcl "lines of best fit" is not 
mathematically justifiable, and is qocstionul by Curl (1978). 

A snbsequcnt graph of daily oi~tpnt against metlime cmission 
(that is, cmission lx r  tonnc of ccal produced) indicaics that specific 
cmission decreases as output of coal increa~cs. The icaons for this 
rduction in specific cmission could inciudc the following. 

1. Tlic relationship bctwcen coal production and mcthanc makc 
is not lincar. 

2. During pcriod of low production, the abtiuncnt zonc moves 
slowly and may bccomc more fraclured ilian coal which is 
subjected lo abuuncnt loadings for a shorter time. Whcn ihc 
coal is subscqucntly relaxed it has a rclaiivciy high 
macro-permcabilily and cmits methane fastcr. 

3. Thc ratio of incrt emission to cncrgiscd emission initially 
incrcascs as coal production dccrcascs. 

4. Low coal production may have bccn associatd with stoppage 
or slowing of ilic conveyor, so Ole dcgrcc of cmission from cur 
coal in Ole mine was incrca~cd. 

A comprclicnsivc study in Germany sliowcd tila1 cmission 
conclatcs bettcr with saleabic coal output tlian will, face advancc 
(Curl, 1978). Reasons lor h i s  may include 

law, and an apparcnt dependence of pcrmcability on gas prcssure. 1, non.u,,iform cxtraaion thickncss, 
This is known as the Klinkcnkrg effect. Some rcsearchcrs have 
modified Darcy's law to compensate for gas slippage (Ertckin, King 2. cmission and saleable coal output are dependent becausc tlie 

and Schwercr, 1983). saleable coal contains most of die mcthane. If a facc intersects 
a region which contains littlc saleable coal, thc advance ratc 

The rate at which methane enters an cxcavatian is callcd the may be unchanged, but emission may drop, and 
methanc makc. The proccsscs which determine thc rate are 
summarised below. 3. non-uniform dcnsity of exuactcd material. 

1. Mcthane in fissures conncctd to the excavation migrates to Prediction of the rate of methane flow into workings is complex 

the workings. Thc loss of this mcthanc from thc fissures kcausc of the large number of variables whicli have been found to 

affects the equilibrium between free gas and adsorbed gas in affect the rate of methane flow. Somc of these variables arc listed 

the coal, and methanc desorption from the coal occurs. The below. 

dcsorbed methane also migratcs towards the workings. Whcn 1. Variables of geological origin 
methane is desorbed from coal, the coal shrinks, and fissures pressure gradients around thc excavation 
in the coal bccome wider. The pcrmcabiiity of the coal cffcc& of non-homogeneous scams 
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effects of water content 
proximity and nature of faults 
temperature and temperature gradients 
indigenous permeabilities 

variations in gas content withim each seam 

dip angle 
degrce of cmission 

conuibirtions f ~ 0 l n  adjacent seams 

coal rank 
volatile contcnt of coal 

2. Variables arising from the mining process 

face length 
history of face advance rates 
effect of advance ratc 

ihe volume of the gas emission space 
tlic distribudon of coal particle size in each region around the 
excavation 
!he fracture systems which occur near the excavadon 

ratcs of change of permeability, such as those caused by l l ~ e  
interface between zone 1 and zone 2 subsidence boundaries 
(defined below) or coal sluinkage 
depth ofminod seam 

gas content 
water drainage ratc 
other water induced effects 
methane drainage ratc 

bulk factor of goat 
conveyor clearance rate 
residual methmc content 

icsidual metilane pressure versus suata dip and distance from 
rhc worked seam 

thickness of extracted scam 
distance from abum~ent zone 
coal particle size (this is inversely proportional to die distancc 
froin abuuncnt zone) 
coal shrinkage rates 

cmission from adjaccnt coal seams 
effcfccts of non-coal soata 

gas cmission, and 

4. coal ciearancc time with degrec of gas emission.. 

Thc graphs enable cillculation of Lhe, 
1. cmission from thc workul scam, 

2. emission from underlying and overlying seams, 
and 

3. emission from broken coal during clearance. 

These quantiLies are summe(1 to givc total gas 
emission. 

Method 3 The use of tliis method is confined to Poland and Lhc 
USSK. The method involves subtraction of the 
predicted residual mcthanc after mining froin the 
original methane contcnt of cacli seam. Curl (1978) 
has claimed that residual prcssurc prediction mehods 
are more site specific lhdn Method 1. 

Method4 This method has bccn used by a number of 
rescarclicrs to ma~hcrnatically inodel methane flow 
into the excavation from the worked seam, or the 
worked seam and surrounding strata. Typically, 
Darcy's law and Fick's second law are used lo 
gcnerate flow equations which describe thc bchaviour 
of watcr and melhanc in suata affected by the mining 
process. 

Owili-Eger and Ramani (1974) developed a model which 
assumed relatively constant mine tcmpcraturc and steady-state 
methane flow. The final flaw cqilation was in the form of a second 
order non-linear partial differential equadon and i t e  solution was 
implemented by numerical methods. Thc model was subseqocntly 
extended to cover both stcady and unsteady statc solutions, 
although ihe benefits of implemeniig an unstcady state solution 
werc negligible. 

Comparison of the accuracy of tlie prediction methods is dilfici~lt 
for sevcral reasons as outlincd bclow. 
1. The available litcrat~ire gives little information about 

comparative testing of prediction mcthods. 
2. Significant crrors are known to occur in underground 

measurement of air flow and gas content. Thesc 
measurements are used in many methanc prediction methods 
to calculate actual emission values. 

3. The six and some otlicr properties of thc zone of gas cmission 
are u h o w n .  

4. Coal mine conditions are variable to the extent that meihane 
flow can vary widely during mining. 

strengtli of surrounding suata 5. Mcthane prediction models generally do not incorlmratc 
enough variables. 

time-dependent rates of change of many of the above variables 
6. The cumulative effect of modcliing-in~lucctl errors is not 

Four approaches to solving the problem of methane prediction 
have been identified in the literature. Each method is described discussed by many authors of models. 

below, and then hfethods 1 and 2 are discussed in more derail. The 7. Assumptions may be over-simplifications, or bascd on 
methods are insufficient information. 

Metl~od 1 This method models the zone of gas emission, 
mcacwes the gas contcnt and estimates the degree of 
gas emission for each stratum, and multiplies the 
cxpectcd emission pcr tomc of coal by the average 
coal exoaction rate to obtain tlie rate of methane 
make. 

Method 2 This Mining Research and Dcveiopmcnt 
Establishment (MRDE) mcthod is bascd on the theory 
of gas emission of Airey (1971) and is unique within 
Europe in that the dimension of lime is inuoduced 
(Curl, 1978). The problems associated with 
incorporaimg time as a variable are overcome by 
application of graphical techniques. Graplis a e  used 
to correlate 

1. degrees of emission with weekly face advance. 
2. total emission with age of disuict and degree of 

gas emission, 
3. distance from working with dcpth and degree of 

Discussion of Method 1 

Various fonns of this mcthod have been implemented in Belgium, 
France, Gcrmany, Poland, the United Kingdom and USSR. The 
basic parameters are 
1. the suatigraphy above and below the worked scam. 
2. the dcsorbable gas contcnt of all relcvant seams. 

3, the zoncs of pas emission in the floor and roof, and - 
4. the degree of gas emission from adjacent seams and suata 

(Curl, 1978). 
The basic srcps are as follows. 

1. Select the expected zone of gas emission and subdivide it into 
zones of similar gas content (usually regions of strata), called 
sources. 

2. Establish initial methane content of each source in cubic 
meues per tonne of source material. 
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3. Predict the degree of methane emission as a per centage of thc 
original gas content which is expected to be emitted into the 
workings from that source. 

4. Establish the ratio of thickness of source to thickness of 
extracted material. This ratio is used to convert the calculated 
emission quantity into cubic mcucs of gas per tonne of coal 
extracted. 

5. Calcuiatc the average methane flow rate, h a t  is, emission 
multiplied by average coal cxuaction rate (Dunmorc, 1980). 

Thc degree of emission is the perccntagc of methane contained 
within a suatum which is expccted to flow to thc workings. Curl 
(1978) cmphasised that no prediction of methane flow to mine 
workings can bc more accurate than the accuracy of the gas content 
determination. The measurwnent of melltane content is most 
commonly achieved by either a direct method or an indirect 
mcthod. The unit of measurement for total methane content is 
cubic metres per tome of rock at standard temperature and 
pressure. The total methane content includes free methane and 
adsorbed methane (Curl, 1978). 

The direct method was originally developed by ~ c r c h a r '  in 
Francc. Samples of coal arc collected from boreholcs, and the 
ql~antities of methane liberated from tlie coal over timc are summed 
to find the original mcthane content. The coal is cnishcd to obtain 
as much of the methane as possible. Estimation is rcquired because 
tlic coal sample begins to lose mcihane before it can be enclosed in 
a scaled canister. Implementations of the direct method vary. 
Rescarchcrs disagrec on the pressure at which the sample should bc 
allowed to desorb, the crushing of the sample, and how to 
compensate for the fact that dcsorption is an equilibrium process so 
resiclual mcthanc rcmains in rhe sample. Curl (1978) has suggested 
tlint the average temperallrrc and pressure of the working is 
probably optimal for degassing a sample using the direct method. 
The MRDE allows samples to dcsorb in niuogcn to limit oxidation. 

The methods of application of thc final result to thc methane 
drainage problem are varied. Different assumptions are made 
concernine the residual methane content of in-situ coal. Manv - 
rcseardiers apportion the methane content of in-silu coal into 
desorbable methane and residual methane. In the United Kingdom 

FIG 1 - Face and side views of relaxed zones around a goaf (after 
Boxho el al, 1980). 

(Mucke and Koppe, 1975). Assuming that a coal bcd is of idinite 
size and the excavation is of constant, finite size, tllc application of 
tliis definition to a methane flow model relics on a clear 
understanding of tile following paints. 

~ - 

1. The boundarics of tlic gas emission space move away from an 
excavation over time and eventually approach a finite limiting 
position. 

2. The mcthanc make may initially increase for several rcasons 
associated with tlic initial presence of frce mcthane in the 
suata. 

3. Methane make will peak when desorption rate first bccoines 
equal to the laminar flow rate. 

4. The resistance of flow paths to the excavation increases as 
they lengthen. 

5.  The pressure gradientdecre;rscs as the flow paths lengthen. 

6. Aftcr diffusion becomes the rate determining step methane 
make will decrease over timc. but will never totallv ceasc. 

2 -~ 

{ it has bcen foiind that methanc can dcsorb to zcro partial pr~ssurc The following observations have been madc when isolatcd 
1 from large blocks of coal. Hence, an extra 1.0 m' per tonne is boieholes have been drillul into a coal bed for d1c purpose of 1 typically addcd to ihe desorbable methane content to givc the total meihane drainape ~~ 

! adsorbed mclhane content (Curl, 1978). 0 ~ .  

\ 1. The size, shape and contents of the gas emission space change 
Kissell, McCulloch and Eidcr (1973) have obtained good ovcr time. 1 correlation between methane content (measured directly) and 

4 
I vecific emission for mints which arc deep, large and which have 2. An underlying assumption is that the gas emission space can 

1 had a sustained coal production of more than 2000 tonnes per day. be identified at a given time. 

The indirect method of measuring mcthanc content involves 
collection of a coal sample from a borehole and measurcment of thc 
scam gas pressure at the collection sitc. Thc sample is taken to a 
laboratory and subjected to increasing pressure at the temperature 
of the seam. An adsorption isotherm is subsequently plotted. The 
prcssure mcaswed in the borehole is applied to the isotherm to find 
the original methane content. Kissell, McCullocli and Elder (1973) 
slated that indirect measurements of methane content arc affected 
by water in coal suata as the water contributes a hydrostatic 
component to the pressure reading. Paul (1971) showed that the 
water and mejhanc nrectrea  can hr dirtinol~ishmi hv n nrmhicai 

The boundaries of the gas emission spacc are theoretical 
boundaries and may not be clearly identifiable in a physical sense. 
Some authors have assumed that the zone of maximum 
compression surrounding the zone of relaxation forms a relatively 
unpenneable barrier. The assumption of a finite gas emission space 
can tllcn be used to simplify calculations as the gas emission space 
is the same as the zone of relaxation. Relaxation increases 
permeability. Surrouncling the zone of relaxation is a zone of 
compression. Thc compression is presumed to reduce penncability, 
and for this reason the zone of relaxation is treated as an isolated 
gas reservoir which is the gas emission space (Boxlio el al, 1980). . < ~~ ~~ r . ~  ...... o.. . . . . - .. , - -. -r. .. . - 

1 method. A scrics of comparative direct and indirect measurcmcnts The front boundary of the gas emission space (near thc working 

1 was undertaken in E ~ O ~ E .  Two thirds of the 51 values mcasurcd face) has been investigated by Noack and Janas (1984).  he; 
r differed by lcss than 2 0  per cent (Curl, 1978). measured gas emission from borclioles before, during and after 

The use of methane content measurements must be judicious. 
Curl (1978) has rcported that variations in gas contcnt occur in 
continuous scams, and that large variations in gas content can occur 
on either side of faults. 

Thc gas emission space is defmcd as the body of rock which 
clclivers its entire content of gas or part thereof to the air cunent or 
to ihc gas drainage system as a consequence of mining operations 

i 
1 Rcnch Coal Mlnlng lndnstty Research Establlshrnent 

\ 

undercutting by a coal face. At the site studied, ihc front boundary 
intersected the level of the seam being worked approximately 30 m 
ahead of the face and was parabolic in vertical section, the 
curvature of die parabola being less above the area k i n g  worked 
than below it. At the edgcs of the coal face, the front bountiary 
clearly lies behind the position in the middle of the face. Noack 
and Janas have approximated the boundary of thc emission spacc to 
a pair of parabolic sections. The curve could also be approximatcd 
uskg t w o  oval or elliptical sections. Certainly thE parabolic 
scctions will become grossly incorrect at a finite distancc from h e  
face. Distorted ovate boundaries are shown in Baxho et a1 (1980) 
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to describe the shapes of the zones of relaxation surrounding an 
cxcavation. The use of ovate boundarics in a predictive model 
would bc complicated becausc of discontinuities between 
boundaries and a current lack of knowledge of the cxact shapc of 
the relaxation zone. Ellipsoidal approximation is feasible and is 
probably adequate given the uncertainty regarding thc boundary of 
the relaxation umc. 

Boxho el al (1980) have subdivided llic zonc of relaxation into 
three pairs of constituent zones. A diagram is reprinted in Figure 1. 

The first pair are rcferred to as 2 1  and 2'1, and arc ncarest tile 
cxcavation. (%'I is too sniall a dimcnsion to be seen on the 
diagram.) Z1 is composed of material from abovc the cxcavation 
and 7!1 is composed of material from below it. In these zones, beds 
fracture into blocks which are displaced relative to cach other. 
Macro-permeability is high, even after recompression. Boxho el a1 
(1980) consider the zone to be isotropic. The second pair of zoncs 
are called 22 and 7!2. They lie above and below 2 1  and 2'1 
respectively, and arc characterised by rock fracturing and bed 
separation. After recomprcssion, macro-permeability is more than 
virgin pcrmcabiliiy, although considerably less ihan it was during 
the period of maximum relaxation. Macro-permeability is 
anisotropic, being grcater parallel to the bedding plane dim in the 
planc normal to it, according to Boxho el al (1980). This 
observation may be interpreted as a consequence of thc degree of 
bcd separation which occurs and the closuie of fissures during 
rccomprcssion. The third pair of zones are called 7-3 and 2'3 and 
lit  above and below Z2 and 2'2 respectively. In zones 73 and 2 3 ,  
tlic rocks arc relaxed although relatively unfissured. Tliis relaxation 
is sufficient for coal seams to become more pcmcabk  and for gas 
to escape providing there arc outlets such as roads or boreholes. 
Pcrmcability between bedding planes in 2312'3 is zero. However, it 
is sufficient to allow escape of gas i l  a flow path (for cxaniple a 
boreholc) intersects a seam. 

The zones of relaxation arc delineated by a zonc of maximum 
stress. Tliis has a distorted ovate shapc, as shown in 13oxlio el ai 
(1980). 

The critical size is defined as the maximum si/.e lor a working 
which does not cause surface subsidence. If a working is above ihe 
critical size. cither alonc or in combination with other workines the 
zone 2 2  opcns out at a decreasing rate as time passes, becoming 
hieher and wider. As this zone increases in height, tiic mass of - 
material within the zone increases, compressing the lower part and 
decreasing macro-permeability. 

At a certain distance behind the face, Z1 is completely degassed, 
and the pcrmeabiliiy of 2212'2 decreases as a result of 
recomprcssion. Gas pressures are low as a result of depletion of the 
reserve, and the drainage rate dccrcascs to a ncgligiblc value 
(Boxho et ai. 1980). Boreholes which are connected to the 
>rainage sysrcm increase the possibility of drawing more air than 
methane because thcre is no connection to a significant meihane 
reserve. An exception is boreholes near the starting line of a face. 
These may have a long service life. This is possibly because these 
drain gas from strata beyond the zone of maximum stress. 

The relaxed zone may extend 20 m laterally from the workings 
and into the rib sides. It narrows near cach end of the panel. Boxho 
el a1 1980 aiso md~cate that 7!1 is approximately 2 to 5 m deep, 5 . )  ." 
and 2 2  is appraxlmately 20 m deep. 

Discussion of Method 2 

This method is based on the theory of gas emission from coal of 
Airey (1971). It involves calculation of the extent of degassing of 
overlying and underlying scams, and calculation of the degree of 
cmission from cach seam. Degree of emission is assumed to be 
dependant on distance from the worked seam and the age of the 
working disuict. A computer program calculates die predicted 
emission ratc as a function of time. Expected ventilation air flow 
and face advance rates we input parameters. Total methane 
emission is considered to be divisible into three categories. 

1. emission from the worked scam 

2. emission from overlying and untlcrlying scams 

3, emission from broken coal during cicarance 

The dcgrec of gas cmission from tlic worked scam kfore  thc coal 
is cut is a decreasing fi~nction of the ratc of face advance. Because 
of the stress distribution around workings, the distribution of 
dcgrees of gas cmission is regwdcd as asymmetrical abovc and 
below the worked seani. Kcsuits are presented graphically for ease 
of interpretation. The ordinate axis shows weekly advance and 
output of coal. Two abscissas show mcthane drainage flow and 
required air quantity. A third abscissa shows thc amount of 
additional ventilation flow which would be ruluircd if drainage was 
not used and cmission was steady. Avcrzge and peak required air 
quantities arc plotted for the renirn end of ihc lace, and for outbye 
in the return. Peak qliantitics arc determined by multiplying the 
average quantities by a coclficicnt of irregularity. 

The general pattern of emission is predicted assuming a five-day 8 
working week and a constant rate of face advance. The variation in i " 
cmission is attributed to irregularily in face advancc rate by varying 
the degrce of dcgassing. Tlic calculation of emission ratc from 
adjacent scams allows for thc effects of rccomprcssion of thc goal. 

Curl (1978) examined and comparcd the iollowing methods oi  
prcdiction 

1. Barbara mcthod (Poland) 

2. Cerchar (French Coal Mining lndi~stry Kescarcli 
Establishment) methane prediction mcthod 

3. Geman methods: Fluggc; Winter; Jcgcr 

4. Gunter's method 

5. INIEX mctliod (from Belgium) 

6. Jana's method 

7. Kissell's method of estimation of mcthanc emission into 
workings 

8. Lidin prcdiction mcthod 

9. MKDEmethod 

10. Stuffken's mcihod 

11. United States Bureau of Mines model 
His conclusion was that the MKDE method alonc was based on a 

cohercnt physical thcory. The mcthods of Fluggc. Jegcr, Winter, 
Schula and Lidin gave resi~lts of the same order of magnitude, 
although they tended to be lower ihan MKDE predictions. A major 
difference betwecn methods was their treauncnt of non-coal strata. 
Differences betwecn methods may bc largcly duc to the fact that 
they wcre dcvelopcd in different countries with different mining 
conditions. 

The advent of computer modelling mclliods, and particularly 
fmitc element techniques, enable predictions based on the nature 
and cxtent of the relaxation zonc surrounding longwall workings to 
be made from basic stratigrapluc and gcomechanical data. Such a 
model is currently being dcvelopcd and cvaluatcd at The University 
of Quecnsland for Bowen Basin (Quecnsland) conditions 
(Anderson and Gillies, 1990). 

CONCLUSIONS f 
i 

Methane emission into longwall coal mines is a complex problcm 1 
which is influenced by many variables. Clearly, the need for an 
understanding of the mechanisms of metlianc cmission and, inore 
importantly, prediction, has led to considerable research on tllc 

i 
subject. However, the predictive methods developed in several 
countries with different minine conditions eencrallv include 

avalable The ucnd m recent years to adopt longwali mimng has 
made tlic need for such a prcd~ctive model more urgent More 
research is clearly neccssaq to achieve this end 
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